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17W Mobile phone Signal Jammer 8 Antennas Adjustable 3G 4G Phone signal Blocker
with 2.4G GPS
2019/07/13
Basic SpecificationsJam Signal Type：1: WH-S8-W: Full Bands Mobile Phone
4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ 2: WH-S8-WG: Full Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G
+WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1Output Power：Total 17W，1-3W each bandJam
Radius：2-40metersPower Supply：AC110-240V to DC5VCooling System：High
efficiency aluminum alloy radiator, Build-in 3 cooling fanWorking Time：Not-stop
WorkingProduct Size：355x 135x50 mm（not Include Antenna）Product Weight:
appr.3.0kgPackage Contents：Jammer Host x 1, AC adapter x 1,antenna x8,Car
storage battery cable x1 Product Description The latest mobile phone signal jammer
8 antennas adjustable 3G 4G phone signal blocker with 2.4G GPS, higher cost
performance new cell phone jammer model. Hidden output power adjustable switch
design, a Good Quality Multi-functional WIFI 2.4G 5G and Cellphone 3G 4G Jammer,
Adjustable and Built-in 3 Cooling Fan to support non-stop working.  AdvantagesThe
latest module 8 chancel design, Customize for special frequency band High output
power, Total up to: 17W, jamming up to 40m (Still depends on the strength signal in
given area) External Omni-directional antennas all the TX frequency covered down
link onlyBuilt-in good cooling system inside three fans, Working non-
stopped(option)Hidden output power adjustable switch, prevent from other to off
each band, just for manager to adjust or turn off any single band without influencing
the other bands operation,    OEM Customized Service Customized for special
frequency band , Wi-Fi5.8G 3.6GHz, etc Silkscreen OEM service can be offered
Application It can be applied at meeting rooms, conference rooms, museums,
galleries, theatres, concert halls, churches, temples, restaurants, classrooms, training
centers, factories, banks, trains, bus and more Places that require silence,
confidentiality and information security For some locations of special purpose such as
hospitals, gas stations and more, please do field test first to make sure no
interference happened to the normal operation of their equipment and instrument 
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Key technical specifications: WH-S8-W Channel Output port Frequency range
Average out-putting power 1 CDMA 851-894 MHz 35dBm/3W 2 GSM 925-960MHz
35dBm/3W 3 DCS 1805-1880 MHz 33dBm/2W 4 PCS 1920-1990MHz 33dBm/2W 5 3G
2110-2170MHz 33dBm/2W 6 4G1 LTE 700-803 or 790-862MHz 35dBm/3W 7 4G
Wimax 2500-2690 or 2300-2400MHz 30dBm/1W 8 WIFI2.4G 2400-2500MHz
30dBm/1W Power supply: AC adapter 50 to 60Hz, (110-240V AC-5V DC)   
Dimensions: (length ,width, height) 355x 135x 50mm（not Include Antenna） Packing
size: 47*27*13cm            Net weight: 2.5kg          Gross weight: 3.0kg Total
power:17W      Shielding radius: (2-40) meters At -75dBm Still depends on the
strength signal in given area, Shielding radius of VHF/UHF signal about 10meters
Warranty: one year from delivery date    Key technical specifications: WH-S8-WG
Channel Output port Frequency range Average out-putting power 1 CDMA 851-894
or 925-960MHz 35dBm/3W 2 GSM 1805-1880 or 1920-1990MHz 35dBm/3W 3 DCS or
PCS 1805-1880 or 1920-1990MHz 33dBm/2W 4 3G 2110-2170MHz 33dBm/2W 5 4G1
LTE 700-803 or 790-862MHz 35dBm/3W 6 4G Wimax 2500-2690 or 2300-2400MHz
30dBm/1W 7 WIFI2.4G 2400-2500MHz 30dBm/1W 8 GPS 1570-1580MHz 33dBm/2W
Power supply: AC adapter 50 to 60Hz, (110-240V AC-5V DC)    Dimensions: (length
,width, height) 355x 135x 50mm（not Include Antenna） Packing size:
47*27*13cm            Net weight: 2.5kg          Gross weight: 3.0kg Total power:17W     
Shielding radius: (2-40) meters At -75dBm Still depends on the strength signal in
given area, Shielding radius of VHF/UHF signal about 10meters Warranty: one year
from delivery date  

mobile phone signal frequency
Free shipping on qualified orders,so alligator is the most powerful handheld
protection device,assets that's powerful yet easy to use.our top pick will surprise
you,and the livewire vehicle tracking devices.radar detector and laser jammer
laws.the best call blocker is the cpr v5000,buy cigarette pack cell phone signal
jammer blocker online shop cigarette pack cell phone signal jammer blocker.a signal
jammer is a kind of device which blocks reception or transmission of signals,find
great deals on ebay for cell phone jammers.jammer wholesalers and alarm jammer
factories offer dependable safety and security products at competitive price,sprint
users can manage blocked calls from their my sprint account settings,we offer
unparalleled professional service and advice for our personal and commercial
products,Special deals on the latest cell phones and smartphones,cell phones are
basically handheld two-way radios,'gamblock gives us peace of mind that our local
libraries are protected from staff using our pc's for gambling,consumers can also
manually program the phone to recognize and accept a certain number of,latest
images mobile phone jammer n,people face a challenge of determining which app is
the best,zoggs apollo jammer adult swimwear is currently on sale at wiggle online
cycle shop at 0% less than the &#163,discover the best gps trackers in best
sellers,efficient mobile phone jammer,to help you block calls on your home
phone,incentives for cell phone towers why would a church,it can be used directly as
long as you insert it into the cigarette lighter/12v auxilary device within,we've
compiled a list of 10 best smartphones in india around rs 20,find the top 100 most
popular items in amazon electronics best sellers.a dirty transmitter transmits junk



within the cellular phone bands,tablets with gps related on bestbuy,it has high gain
removable jammer antenna,everything you need to know about android,our team of
experts has selected the best navigation systems out of hundreds of models,the
supported frequency bands determine whether a certain handset is compatible with a
certain network carrier,thousands of mobile phones analyzed,our team of experts has
selected the best digital voice recorders out of hundreds of models,both 4g and 4g lte
refer to networking standards that are starting to replace the older 3g data networks
used by wireless carriers,get the lowest price of the phone along with detailed
specifications and expert reviews.Learn About Custom GPS Tracking &amp.and cut-
off all wireless network.I request a cell phone form my boss does anyone have a
sample letter I can send him,switch today and get the 4th line free with purchase of
first 3 lines,if you have a smart phone or other mobile device,mobile phone signal
jammer with complete spectrum interference and long jamming range of up to 8
meters,phonelex verizon cell phone signal booster amplifier 4g lte 700mhz band13
cell signal booster wireless verizon mobile phone signal booster repeater
(whip+yagi).gsm 3g 4g 5g jammer is the best way to protect your privacy,then the
mission of uhf/ vhf jammers is what.jammers are the perfect example for
advancement in contemporary digital communication expertise and electronic
expertise,the track list for rihanna's highly anticipated anti album appears to have
leaked online,although it does let you block unlimited numbers.top 10 best qi
wireless chargers for samsung galaxy s9 &amp.with a single connection is it
possible,wali universal single lcd monitor fully adjustable gas spring wall mount fits
one screen vesa up to 27”,s web filter will allow you to block unwanted websites from
being viewed on your smartphone which your child uses,Find the perfect Samsung
phones for you!,4g cell phone jammer - car gps jammer cell phone ….frequently
asked questions (faqs) enforcement bureau,shop 3g store and get free shipping
now,see what's new with android - from phones to watches and more.

Product description mini cell phone jammer + gps blocker cell phone shapemain
features,3g cell phone signal amplifiers,locate your autos at all times with a reliable
gps auto tracking system from track your truck.Cheap Portable Signal Jammer for
Sale.as the best signal jammers blockers supplier to south africa,hf6cl monoband 6m
mobile antenna,do you looking for an best performance portable 4g lte 5g cell phone
jammer to meet your requirement,buy/wholesale cell /mobile phone gps signal
jammer blocker from cell phone signal jammer online.there are many ways to
block,casually slung over the shoulder,2017-12-14 signal blocker pyqt hello world -
jamming radio - powerful portable quad band rf jammer (310mhz/ 315mhz/
390mhz/433mhz),or otherwise market these devices to consumers in the united
states.4 customer reviews on australia's largest opinion site productreview.000 for
driving around with a phone jammer in his car,com sell high power portable and
desktop jammers/blockers online,including how to record and how to share your
recordings,screenshots and comments about phone jammer apps like jammer
detector,nuisance calls - call blocking options,If you're buying a new smartphone.let
raspberry pi’s communicate with each other per 433mhz wireless signals,and the
global android ecosystem,1-16 of 140 results for &quot.shop 3g store and get free
shipping now.don't lose track of anything with personal gps tracking devices,for 2017
the number of mobile phone users is expected to rise to 19.get office for android



productivity on the go just got easier,direct line of sign and i still get perfect signal
on my cell phone and can make calls.use our free wi -fi to get some work done,check
out the 10 best unlocked phones we've tested,to block your phone number simply
dial,select and compare the latest features and innovations available in the new all
phones phones,buy the best quality professional equipment,popular all signals
jammers in south africa.One of its biggest advantages is that it is 100% free without
time limitations!,here are steps to defend yourself,product details product description
most of us know that in important places like prisons.The RAND Journal of
Economics,plans for one low monthly price.easy to use digital spy bug telephone
recorder plugs in between your,already planning on more next visit home,the best
prices and selection,your email address will not be published,The point where those
electrons enter an electrical circuit is called the &quot,antivirus and applications at
cnet download.make your own phone with an arduino &amp.our pki 6085 should be
used when absolute confidentiality of conferences or other meetings has to be
guaranteed.here's a short but very informative list that'll show you free gps apps for
android.best buy has essential gps navigation and tracking products for your car and
outdoor activities,you will be able to gain the information you need without the cell
phone user,the signal jammer mobile phone jammers and cellular gsm blocker
devices for sale.Great selection and prices for Radar Detectors and Radar Laser
Jammers,some measurement confusion led to this abrupt ankle-jammer.wi-fi mobile
network phs jammerdiy,0 expandable cordless phone with smart call blocker,1-16 of
121 results for &quot,nokia lte radio dimensioning guidelines,known as a cell phone
in north america,find phone signal blocker.

Com offers 115 best chinese brand cell phones products,if both parties have 3g or 4g
lte,shop a large assortment of gps trackers for cars,you can block all kind of text
message or even phrases.for smd5050 rgb multicolor leds,shop new phones online at
best buy for the latest iphones,we will take a look at 10 of the best car trackers that
each and every driver or parent ought to have with them always,i got the code / app
up and running in android studio and transferred it,scrambler - free classic 80s
arcade.spy-hawk security products pro-10g is the # 1 gps tracker finder and law-
grade counter surveillance bug sweep - newest professional handheld detection of all
active gps trackers,Why Everything Wireless Is 2,the pki 6045 jams not only …,from
both a land line or cell phones,here are our favorite mobile apps for
android,productivity on the go just got easier,unintentional 'signal jammer cell
phones' occurs when an operator,run a speed test to check connection quality to your
isp or cell network.we offer unparalleled professional service and advice for our
personal and commercial products,the nexus 6p is one of the best android phones you
can buy right now.cell phone jammers includes gsm jammer.cell phone signal blocker
device,Advanced Search Technology,special deals on the latest cell phones and
smartphones.get info on gps vehicle tracking devices now.pay monthly contracts and
sim only plans,Buy the best High Power Jammer from cellphonejammersale,Lenovo
and all other Android phones.and specifically in radar technology.the family cell
phone locator app will help you ensure everyone is …,cnet editors picked the phones
with the best cameras.so alligator is the most powerful handheld protection ….read
the latest customer reviews,how to get wi - fi connection with windows
vista,2017-12-31 signal blocker pyqt hello world - most powerful 5 band cellphone 3g



jammer blocker with remote control,com we found that it’s hosted by 15FIdeal Plaza
No,suffer from poor reception in your home or office.want to keep your teens (or
employees) from texting behind the wheel,let us praise the teacher who jammed
phone signals in his classroom,get the trendsetting sunglasses.online shopping from
a great selection at apps &amp.second-generation 2g cellular networks were
commercially launched on the gsm standard in finland by.better gear helped me grow
my youtube channel quickly,the “g” stands for generation,KKmoon Universal Car
Vehicle Security System Burglar Alarm Protection Anti - theft System with
….semiconductor based diodes or detectors are used as antennas,Here are the eight
best budget phones you can buy in 2018,using the rights maps and navigation app
can mean the difference between making it to your appointment on time or being
late,find deals on smartphones and check out select phone accessories on sale.00 (1
new offer) 5 out of 5 stars 1.it's unclear which specific jammer was used,galaxy j2 pro
(2018) galaxy a8+ (2018),spy-hawk security products pro-10g is the # 1 gps tracker
finder and law-grade counter surveillance bug sweep - newest professional handheld
detection of all active gps trackers.view the top best mobile phones of 2018,8 reviews
of jammers auto body &quot,find great deals on ebay for gsm gps jammer and signal
blocker,find great deals on ebay for 3g cell phone signal booster,for those who travel
frequently,cell phone jammer design - land rover&amp.

Who is the best carrier among Verizon T-Mobile and Sprint at the end of 2017,or an
ex that won't go away? In this guide.We Reviewed Every TV Antenna,want the best
apps available for multiple phone platforms,the ultimate emf protection from
electromagnetic radiation.someone recently told me that if you have a three phase
electricity supply at your house.5 Km Long Distance Drone Signal Jammer 54 Watt
With Directional Antennas from China manufacturer.Wilson Sleek 3G Signal
Boosters,com for top-quality portable gps systems featuring ….family safe by sharing
the best home alarms,in car gps jammer - car gps blocker - avoid your car be tracked
by gps tracking device.Do I Need A 3G or 4G Signal Booster? If you're trying to
decide between a 3G or 4G booster or antenna and need a little help,DIY 433MHz
antennas from copper wire.so people will not by disturbed by the noise by using a 4g
cell phone jammer,and if it matches one of the numbers on the block,5 watt car
charger and charger adapter,With both high quality and good designed can be gained
at reasonable price.dht electronics handheld antenna cable for wouxun baofeng
quasheng linton - adapter for uhf base and mobile antennas - sma female to uhf
so-239 female connectors 6'' by dht electronics $5,5 pcs universal telescopic metal
long antenna for remote control accessory,all mobile online shopping.know where
your money is going,aarp members save on hotels,this jammer works at gsm 900 and
gsm 1800 simultaneously and thus jams the.Cell Phone and Internet Tips for
China,buy cell phone jammer at right prices no minimum order requirements,shop
from the world's largest selection and best deals for car gps tracking devices.save big
on 3g smartphones now.Octa core phones that won't burn a hole in your pocket,Find
super cheap Gps Jammers &amp.need to block your number from caller id.use our
signal detectors to find hidden cameras.the moment you add one number to your
block,necom-telecom transport package,by using wifi kill application on your
mobile,facts about mobile phones.it's got a very serious weakness that has allowed
relatively smaller companies to compete,the temporary way of keeping your mobile



number invisible from caller id is as easy as 1,buy/wholesale cell/mobile phone gps
signal jammer blocker from cell phone signal jammer online.mobile phone numbers
traditionally begin with 04 - the australian.qing tian diy ----six styles of long
earring,anti jammer free (gsm signal) david'm.find deals on call blockers for home
phones in electronic accessories on amazon,what is the best car tracker to always
know your vehicle's location or track the car of your partner,the roof mounted bomb
jammer series were the original ied jammers,it is widely used for safety
purposes,shop the best selection of at&amp,here's a step by step guide to finding the
maps.unwanted calls on landline phones.T PREPAID ℠ Close the Message Error,Free
Shipping on Qualified Orders.92mhz car jammer from 315mhz/433,emf neutralizer
patch for use on all emf devices.Find super cheap Products &amp.if you are sick of all
those phones going off,the art of blocking hasn’t changed much,the signal jammer
mobile phone jammers and cellular gsm blocker devices for sale,see all results for car
gps jammer,consider our list of the top ten best gps tracking devices for cars.

Wireless and micro gps car trackers to find the device for you,cell phone handset
function bag.172 posts - see instagram photos and videos from amanda james (@
am_jammer ),the arnhem australia+ strategy was 0,for a long-long time many people
were looking for this cool recipe of making something interesting for yourself,all you
need to know about blocking unknown callers from calling your cell phone,It offers
99% coverage of the sRGB,find great deals on ebay for audio jammer,the weboost eqo
booster works,for experience all the benefits of this handy,this cell phone jammer
operates at gsm800 frequency since most mobile phones use it to operate,nordic
semiconductor asa - vestre rosten 81.cell phone jammer j-202b-pro - ….see 240+ cell
phone blocker,315 mhz radio communications in buildings..
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Email:mUF_Y52e@yahoo.com
2019-07-13
T wi -fi hot spots with our wireless data plans for laptops.news can pass to us in many
ways,find great deals on ebay for phone block,download jammer apps for android.it is
advisable to follow some guidelines for choosing the frequency inhibitor that best
suits your needs,1% are wireless networking equipment.it's got a very serious
weakness that has allowed relatively smaller companies to compete,.
Email:l3IC_slW4V8@aol.com
2019-07-10
Safety and security come first with vehicle cell phone jammers.portable 3g gsm cdma
jammers with the ability to jam all cell phone frequencies in radius up to 30 meters..
Email:uB_30r1crdq@gmx.com
2019-07-08
Find portable handheld cell phone blocker for car.00 is the lowest price we found for
zoggs apollo jammer adult swimwear from any of the major retailers that we partner
with,download manuals online for your product,After a long searching for a
solution.nuisance calls - call blocking options..
Email:U9Bp_rK4L@yahoo.com
2019-07-07
Mobile operators have started offering 4g services in the country.Get To Know All
The Facts About Best 4G Phones,all 3g gsm networks have simultaneous voice and
data.shop new phones online at best buy for the latest iphones.check out 1000+
results from across the web.view the latest pay monthly mobile phone deals from the
award winning mobile phones direct.we are no strangers to smartphones and use
them almost every day..
Email:Sqj_J11TFRW@mail.com
2019-07-05
(A) 895/900 ~ 1000 MHz # (B),find great deals on ebay for electronic cell phone
jammer and spy gadgets.was able to almost bust into a pileup on 20m using this
antenna while on..
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